abstract BACKGROUND: Universal newborn hearing screening was implemented worldwide largely on modeled, not measured, long-term benefits. Comparative quantification of population benefits would justify its high cost.
Few population screening programs are implemented or evaluated in light of adequate epidemiologic evidence. This would include known population costs versus benefits from exemplary randomized trials measuring long-term outcomes of screening, backed up by documented epidemiology of the condition's natural history in whole-population cohorts assembled after, as well as before, the screening programs commenced. This is as true for congenital hearing loss as for most programs. Hearing loss can have devastating effects on children's lives 1 and incur large societal costs. 2 Therefore, despite methodologic flaws, 1 studies in the 1990s linking earlier diagnosis and management to better preschool language 3, 4 drove large-scale implementation of new screening strategies (universal risk factor identification and universal newborn hearing screening [UNHS]) aiming to achieve much earlier detection and intervention than the existing opportunistic strategies, such as referral when a parent voiced concern about the child's hearing or language.
Risk-factor screening involves systematically identifying and referring for audiologic testing all infants with risk factors for hearing loss, 5 coupled with predischarge hearing screening of infants admitted to the NICU. 5 Reports of the NICU-only 6 and risk-factor-only 7 components are available, but no published studies have reported outcomes of population-based riskfactor programs including both elements, presumably because they were never widely implemented.
In contrast, UNHS programs offer every newborn an objective hearing screen. This clearly leads to earlier amplification and intervention. 8 Cost-effectiveness was supported by the only economic evaluation to consider long-term costs and outcomes of UNHS versus risk-factor screening but, in the absence of trials, this was based solely on projected improvements. 2 Two quasirandomized trials of UNHS have since been published. In the Wessex Study of 7-to 8-year-old English children offered UNHS in 1993-1996, neither expressive language nor speech clearly benefited; mean receptive language improved (effect size 0.56, 95% confidence interval [CI] 0.03-1.08) but remained nearly 2 SD below population norms. 9 In the DECIBEL study, parents did not report better language outcomes in Dutch children born 2003 through 2005 in UNHS versus non-UNHS regions (at mean ages of 48 and 61 months, respectively). 10 However, the Wessex study was not truly population based and was implemented before modernization of English audiologic services, whereas DECIBEL did not directly measure language outcomes.
Our recent systematic review of economic evaluations therefore questioned the evidence that UNHS represents a value-for-money proposition. 11 However, gold standard randomized trials are now virtually impossible. We report an unusual whole-of-population natural experiment in which 1 Australian state offered a fully operational statewide UNHS program, while another offered the only full-fledged population risk factor program we know of.
We aimed to 1. compare population outcomes at age 5-6 years of UNHS versus risk factor screening, 2. explore program benefits by hearing loss severity, and 3. Compare UNHS and risk-factor screening outcomes with prospectively collected 7-to 8-year-old population outcomes in a comparable cohort exposed to opportunistic detection a decade earlier.
METHODS

Study Design and Populations
The 
Procedures
When a family expressed interest, the project officer phoned and then mailed an information statement, consent form, and questionnaire, and a speech pathology or psychology researcher conducted a 2-hour home visit. Children used their usual amplification; all children using amplification are offered an annual appointment with Australian Hearing at which hearing aid gain is verified and adjustments made as clinically indicated. As far as possible, researchers were blind to hearing loss severity and whether screening had actually occurred, but the statebased design precluded blinding to program.
Of the SCOUT children, 37% (n = 50) were already participating in the Longitudinal Outcomes of Children with Hearing Impairment (LOCHI) study. We prospectively harmonized the studies and preferentially accessed any LOCHI results to avoid duplication. Parents also consented to our accessing any direct assessment measures administered elsewhere in the preceding 6 months (eg by speech pathologists).
The studies were approved by the Ethics Committees of Melbourne's Royal Children's Hospital (SCOUT, CHIVOS) and National Acoustic Laboratories (SCOUT, LOCHI). Parents provided written informed consent.
Measures
Main Outcomes
See Table 1 
Outcomes by hearing loss severity (Aim 2):
Using fractional polynomials, we examined graphically whether benefits of UNHS versus risk factor screening may differ by hearing loss severity among children without intellectual disability.
Comparison Among UNHS, Risk Factor, and Opportunistic Detection (Aim 3)
Mean between-program differences were estimated using linear regression, adjusting for confounders as in aim 1 and excluding children with intellectual disability to enable comparability with the opportunistic cohort. Tests for trends in outcomes, moving from opportunistic to risk factor to UNHS, were conducted with these 3 categories as a linear predictor term in the regression models.
Other Considerations
Stata version 12 was used throughout. To account for missing potential confounders, analyses were conducted with and without multiple imputation using the multivariate normal regression model and assuming data were missing at random. Results were similar, so the latter are reported. and less advantaged neighborhoods, these factors became potential confounders. Table 2 also summarizes characteristics of the opportunistic sample, which have been reported in detail elsewhere. 12,13
RESULTS
Outcomes of UNHS Versus RiskFactor Programs (Aim 1)
Having taken account of sociodemographic differences, hearing loss was estimated to be diagnosed on average 8.0 months earlier (95% CI -12.3 to -3.7; Model 1) in the UNHS state (Table 3) . There was some evidence of these children having better expressive language, receptive vocabulary, and letter knowledge. Although these effects strengthened with adjustment for nonverbal IQ and 3-frequency average hearing loss, statistically significant differences did not emerge. This appeared to reflect the greater number of low-functioning children in the UNHS state. Their strong clustering of scores around the lowest possible "basal" values lowered their mean scores and prevented discernment of any possible UNHS benefit.
In children without intellectual disability, clear benefits were associated with UNHS for expressive language (fully adjusted mean difference 8.2 points, 95% CI 0.5 to 15.9) and receptive vocabulary (8.1, 95% CI 0.8 to 15.4), with some evidence of better receptive language (5.2, 95% CI -1.9 to 12.3). Letter knowledge, behavior, and parent and child health-related quality of life were similar between states.
Outcomes by Hearing Loss Severity (Aim 2)
Among children without intellectual disability, Fig 2 illustrates that language and vocabulary scores fell with increasing severity of hearing loss, and letter knowledge scores were better in those with mild than more severe losses (Fig 2) . Benefits of UNHS appeared maximal in the mildmoderate range for letter knowledge, severe range for receptive vocabulary and profound range for receptive language; benefits to expressive language appeared unrelated to severity. Child behavior difficulties and health-related quality of life were largely independent of both severity and screening program.
Comparison Among UNHS, Risk Factor, and Opportunistic Detection (Aim 3)
Outcomes on moving from opportunistic, to risk factor, to UNHS detection showed significant stepwise gains in children without intellectual disability ( 
DISCUSSION
Principal Findings
This is the first population study to contrast directly assessed, comparable, long-term outcomes of 3 approaches to detecting bilateral congenital hearing loss. There was strong evidence of incremental benefits to age of diagnosis, receptive and expressive language, and receptive vocabulary on moving from opportunistic to risk factor to universal hearing screening in children without intellectual disability (the large majority). Improvements occurred across the severity spectrum, implicating earlier access to useful hearing via both hearing aids and cochlear implantation.
Nonetheless, language and vocabulary remained well below population means and the children's cognitive potential, and there was 6 
Limitations
Although clinically important in size, the study was underpowered to confirm the gains observed with universal versus risk-factor screening, reflecting the 43% uptake from the unavoidable 2-stage opt-in process. Our measures were insufficiently fine-grained for lowfunctioning children. Imputing basal scores for children with intellectual disabilities allowed us to retain this important group but precluded detecting improvements they may have experienced and skewed wholecohort comparisons toward null values.
Because characteristics were similar in participants and nonparticipants in both states, differential selection or response bias seem unlikely. However, our results may not generalize to families experiencing stressors or poor English skills that precluded recruitment. Nor was the study powered for subgroup analysis (eg, cochlear implantation).
Lack of blinding to program should have been partially offset by the standardized assessments.
Finally, the 1991-1993 cohort excluded children with intellectual disability and, because they were slightly older, their language was measured using the Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals 3. Like the Preschool Language Scale 4, this yields normative means of 100 (SD 15), and our long-term multiwave follow-up to 17 to 19 years indicates high stability of language scores (unpublished data), indicating it should be a good proxy for the 5-to 6-year-old measures.
FIGURE 2
Population outcomes by hearing acuity in children without intellectual disability for UNHS and risk-factor screening.
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Interpretation in Light of Other Studies
These findings broadly agree with, but go beyond, other recent reports. 9, 10 The steady improvement in language-related outcomes with each screening advance makes sense, unlike the DECIBEL study in which benefits to gross motor and social, but not language, skills were difficult to explain. 10 Our results also preserve both the expected gradients in language-related outcomes by hearing loss severity and congruence across receptive language, expressive language, and receptive vocabulary. These results are dissimilar to the Wessex study, which reported a major and surprising discordance in children exposed to UNHS of nearly 1.2 SD between their surprisingly low receptive language (-1.89 SD below population norms in the UNHS group) and much better expressive language scores (-0.74 SD below population norms). 9
Meaning of the Study
With new randomized trials now unlikely, this study may represent the most definitive populationbased evidence that UNHS leads to meaningful improvements in language and related outcomes. However, it is just 1 important incremental step, buying, on average, a third to a half of an SD in language scores by school entry over comprehensive risk factor screening. We draw parallels with other public health issues for which the spectacular gains of the past half century, such as smoking, road deaths, childhood cancer, cystic fibrosis, have occurred in modest, steady steps, never resting on a single innovation.
CONCLUSIONS
This study has important forward implications. First, intervention should follow detection much faster than was possible in New South Wales in [2003] [2004] [2005] . In Australia, children are now routinely fitted with hearing aids in the first 6 months of life, 34 but many jurisdictions lag behind. Second, research should focus on the science of intervention, amplification, and hearing restoration. Population-based randomized trials, which are sorely lacking in this field, could optimize postdiagnostic interventions for children with hearing impairment, with directly assessed language and other measures as outcomes. Third, long-term follow-up of the existing cohorts could confirm the societal benefits of UNHS, especially if combined into an adequately powered prospective meta-analysis. Finally, new population-based birth cohorts must be recruited to document secular improvements and guard against complacency; this study's 3 cohorts could provide a benchmark against which to measure these future gains.
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